
THIS MONTH'S NEW !

Indian Villages Nominated for UNWTO Award

Rural tourism of India has moved to the next step further as they have grabbed the

attention of UN's World Tourism Award. Proud moments for all the three Indian villages and

the Tourism Of India as Madhya Pradesh’s Ladhpura Khas

village, Meghalaya’s Kongthong village, and Telangana’s Pochampally village have been

nominated in the Best Tourism Village category for the United Nations World Tourism

Organization (UNWTO) Award.  

 

Situated near Betwa river, Ladhpura Khas village offers a serene environment to the

tourists. You will also find few homestays in the village. Meghalaya’s Kongthong village is

located in the East Khasi Hills, and is known as Whistling Village. The specialty of the

village is that the villagers even talk through tunes here! The village of Pochampally in

Telangana is situated a few hours away from Hyderabad, and is renowned for its ikat

sarees. The village is full of aesthetically designed mud houses, and can be explored on

foot.  

 

Check our finely crafted itineraries below and choose your next trip.  

Madhya Pradesh Tours  

Meghalaya Itineraries  

South India Trips

CharDham Yatra Resumes
Uttarkhand's CharDham Yatra has resumed from 18th September 2021 after a prolonged

suspension due to COVID-19 crisis. The State Government of Uttarakhand has made it

very clear that pilgrims will be required to show a valid COVID negative report and along

with it an e-pass is mandatory to visit the Chardham which comprises the divine Gangotri,

Yamunotri, Kedarnath, and Badrinath. The latest SOP issued by the State Government

states that 800 pilgrims have been fixed for Kedarnath, over 1000 pilgrims for Badrinath,

400 for Yamunotri, and 600 for Gangotri. 

 

If you are willing to plan your Uttarakhand visit in the coming days, then LCC Travels &

Rentals will design the best itinerary for you along with all the travel essentials required.

Connect with our travel experts.

THIS SEASON PLAN FOR BENGAL

Sundarbans Set To Reopen from October 1st 
The Government Of West Bengal is gradually lifting the restrictions on national parks, tiger

reserves and wildlife sanctuaries in order to revive tourism of Bengal. As per reports the

State Government has also decided to open Sundarbans National Park from October 1st

for the tourists. All national parks, sanctuaries, and tiger reserves located in the Sundarban

Biosphere Reserve along with safaris and rides are likely to resume their operations,

However all visitors are expected to follow the COVID related safety protocols as may

directed by the concerned authorities. 
 
LCC Travels & Rentals brings you a perfect weekend itinerary on Sunderbans. Check out. 
A Trip To Sundarbans 

UPCOMING EVENTS & FESTIVALS

Pushkar Fair 
11 - 19 Nov 2021 ; Rajasthan 
The 14-day famous annual fair held in the

town of Pushkar, located in Ajmer,

Rajasthan is one of the oldest fairs in India

and is soaked in the colors of Indian

culture. It is also known as Pushkar Camel

Fair and the local people call it ‘Kartik

Mela’, as it starts in the Hindu Lunar

month of Kartikand ends on the ‘Kartik

Purnima’. Innumerable travelers,

vacationists, pilgrims, and local people

gather to celebrate this event with utmost

enthusiasm.

Guru Nanak Jayanti 
19 Nov, 2021 ; Punjab

The festival begins two days prior by

reading the holy book which is called Guru

Granth Saheb. The Gurudwaras are

decorated beautifully during these days,

the Golden Temple at Amritsar however

emerges as the cynosure. The festival is

celebrated with a grand march, hymns,

folklores and followed by a community

meal. It becomes more grand

with splendid displays by the

swordsmen, a lot of culture-based artifacts

like fulkari dupattas, karas and certainly

the delicious delicacies.

The festival dates may change due to travel restrictions across Indian states. 

Please connect with us for updated information @ +91 33 4000 0777
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